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Champion Confidence Artist
. But if the American man gives his

iwife money he demands that he get

results with that money. It is the

jcustom of the country for a "wife to
be her husband's show window, the
visible barometer of his fortunes that
all the world may see. Unconsciously
we all estimate an American man's
financial ability by hfs wife's looks. If

| she Is smartly dressed we conclude
that her husband is prospering, if she
is shabby and dowdy, we infer that
her husband is not one of those who
know how to get along.

Many an American woman would
prefer to dress simpler, wear fewer
jewels and less expensive hats, and

I give the money thus saved to her poor
old mother, or some needy relative,
but her husband will not permit her.
She's his walking advertisement of
good business and equal to credit in
the bank.

If the American woman belongs to
more clubs, and goes to more teas and
lunches than the women in other na-
tions ?is less tied down by her domes-
tic duties ?it is not because these du-
ties are neglected, but simply because
she is a better manager.

There are no homes in the world
more cleanly, so sanitary, or better
managed than American homes, and,
in spite of all that is said to the con-
trary, there are no homes In which the
average of cooking is better.

You can rave over foreign cooking
as much as you like, but how long
would the American husband stand
for the eternal boiled mutton and
tasteless joint, and watery potatoes,
guiltless even of salt and pepper, of the
English housewife, or for the greasy
dishes of the German hausfrau, or for
the pasty macaroni of the ordinary
Italian household? And even the
French onion soup and pot au feu
sounds better than it tastes to the
American palate.

The truth is that no men in the
world demand so much of their wives
'as American men do.

By DOROTHY TUX.

the husband is painted as being BO
henpecked that he hasn't even enough
spirit left to call his pocketbook his
own.

According to these critics, the Amer-
ican wife has no affection for her
husband, no consideration for htm, she
makes no return for all the money that
he lavishes upon her. In a word, the
American wife is represented as the
champion confidence artist, and the
American husband as the softest easy
mark in the* world, and this picture
has been printed so often that not only-
all foreigners but many of our own
country people are beginning to believe
that it is a real portrait of the Amer-
ican husband and wife.

But I deny emphatically that it is
true, or that the American husband
does more for his wife than she does
for him. It seems to me that in the
give-and-take of matrimony, nowhere
do husbands and wives come nearer to
breaking even than In this country.

It may bo true the American hus-
band gives his wife more money, ac-
cording to his means, to spend than do
the men of other nations. Certainly
it is true that with solitary excep-
tion of the French an American wom-
an can make more show on one dollar
than an English or German or Italian
woman can on five. '

Copyright, 1913, by Litll*. Brown C Caotptny

Neither the mill president nor his
(laughter could understand Nelson's
avoidance of their home. That Nelson
loved her Molly knew, with all the in-
tuition of n sensible and sweet girl.

That she had given him no reason to
believe that he was otherwise than
welcome she was equally certain.

It was perhaps the failure of John
Nelson to press his snlt that made the
first feeling of tenderness and admira-
tion she had for him turn quickly

into genuine love. It is only that which
is hard to grasp, that is denied for a
long time, that makes hunger of soul
or body.

Toward the end of winter a thing

occurred that drove despair into Nel-

'Th* Hound Wat Still Aftar the Quarry.

son's heart and made blm decide Im-
mediately as to his future course.

Mr. Bryan entered his office in the
mill and banded him a letter that had
been opened. In the left band corner

of the envelope was the seal of the
city of New York and the printed
words, "Department of Police. New
York City."

"You might rend this for your own
Biildance, Nelson," said Mr. Bryan,
"and then pass It along to the foremen
of the various departments."

Nelson drew forth the letter, a mime-
ographed sheet, asking that a lookout
IMP kept for .lames Montgomery, escap-
ed convict and murderer, sentenced

for life to Sing Sing. The man the po-
lice wanted was an expert machinist,
was likely to apply for work anywhere

in the Industrial sections of the coun-
try, and then followed a minute de-
scription of feature and build of body.

The bound was still after the qunrry.
"I'll look after it, Mr. Bryan," be

managed to say.
"What's the matter today?" asked

the president "You look pale and
worried."

"Nothing?nothing serious, at any
rate," replied Nelson.

"You are working too hard; better
take It easy for awhile," advised Mr.
Bryan. He paced the floor of his right
band man's office for a moment, strok-
ing his gray mustache.

"Look here. Nelson," he said. In a
kindly, half troubled tone, "something
has been worrying you all winter.
What is it? Tell It to me. I am your
friend."

Nelson's face was as white as the
snow on tbe ground outside. It was not
the caliber of tbe man to*lie. If he bad
tried to lie he would hare made a bun-
gle of it."

"Ican't tell you," be replied.
"Is it Molly?" asked Mr. Bryan.
Nelson did not reply. He could not.
"She thinks a great deal of you, my

boy," said her father.
Nelson left his desk and stood before

Molly Bryan's kindly father. A con-
fession of his love for the daughter
trembled on his lips. He felt that at
any moment a torrent of words would
pour forth from blm and lay bare tbe
whole tragic, terrible story bidden In
bis breast. Under the secret he carried
bis heart lay like a stone. He would
have given his left arm to have closed
his office door and made his confession,
but be bad been hunted long enough to
feel the sense of caution exert Itself.

Mr. Bryan returned to his office, and
Nelson tore Into tiny bits the police
circular. He would hijve to go away.
There were two reasons. The hound
was near the quarry; his plight was
bringing sadness to tbe woman he

loved. Not more than a score of miles
beyond his office window the boundary
lines of South Carolina tapered be-
tween North Carolina and Tennessee,
making a mountainous corner. There
few of the people could read. The
questions they asked were about the
weather and the scant crops of corn
from which they illicitly distilled
enough whisky to provide them with
money for clothes and medicine. Tbelr
habitat was called tbe Dark Comer.

He would withdraw into its shad-
ows. Perhaps, nfler a few years, he
could come out of the wilderness with
safety and find Molly Bryan waiting

for him. it was sweet for him to think
that any one would wait his coating.

Are Your Hands Tied?
by a chronic disease common to woman- / ///
kind? You feel dull?headachey? Back- / //
ache, pains here and there?dizziness or y
perhaps hot flashes? There'a nothing you
can accomplish?nothing you can enjoy I
There's no good reason for it?because /y
you can find permanent relief in Ayr

DR. PIERCE'S fjZ&sf
Favorite Prescription « »

Mrs. Fannie H. Brent, of Bryant, Nelson Co., Va., writes: "I believe I had
every pain and ache a woman could have, my back was weak, and I suffered with
nervousness and could not sleep at night. Suffered with soreness in my right
hip,and every month would have spells and have to stay in bed. I have taken
eight bottles of your 'Favorite Prescription' and one vial of your 'Pleasant Pellets'.
Can now do ray work for six in family, and feel like a new woman. I thinkitis the best medicine in the worldfor women. I recommend it to all my friendsand many of them have been greatly benefited by it.

Dr. PIERCE'S PLEASANT
| Relieve Liver Ills)

NEW STYLES MAKE HAIR
BLEMISHES EMBARRASSING

Society Women Now Remove has no equal, Is there » b«uty prtptra-
, m the world that can improve one « appear-

Supernuous Hair, Since An nrYtl
m Jr* tthawn

w
removal of an ua-

Absolutely Safe Way Has "Vhe majority of women are troubled witk
t-n- | superfluous hair in »ome form or other. Beraua*Jtseen .Discovered. most women you see have no unsightly growths

now, does not mean that they had none. The i*.Again Pans has decreed the open neck and soort moval of embarrassing hair it becoming more cen-aleeye dresses, and the fashion is highly embar- eral every day. You need have no more hesitancr
rassing to women afflicted with unsightly hair therefore, in calling for El Rado than in aakinafrowths on neck and arms. They find it bumili- for a face cream. It i» a standard toilet article!atrng to appear in public at balls, receptions and used now b.v thousands of women in all walks ofall social affairs, until they learn about El life,?notably among actresses. Trust the actress

s» lr'ki \u25a0 . J

rrmnv " absolutely for discriminating judgment in the use of herinfallible in its effect, and is positively harmless, toilet preparations. Her profession demands it.This is proved conclusively by the fact that many Get a «oc. or SI.OO site bottle to-day. Try itphysicians use the ingredients in tl Rado for on your arm. Prove for yourself it will do erery-
"rc i £ j

» me. Purpose. bair-removiDg. thing claimed; your money back if you are notEI Rado acts instantly. A few drop*, a simple entirely pleased. If inconvenient to call at toutapplication and the wariest hair vanishes in a drugnst'a it will be all right to order direct fromfew moment*, leaving the skin smooth and velvety, the Pilgrim Mfg. Co.. New York. Valuable i*.
?ven whiter than before. As an aid to good looks formation sent on requ<#&.

El Rado is sold and recommended by: Golden Seal Drug Store, E. Z GrossKennedy s Drug- Store, Keller's Drug Store, George A. Gorgas.

Let me send you FREE PERFUME
jfr ' Write today for a testing bottle of

PINAUD'S LILAC
Mm 111 < / fc"'

.
The world's most famous perfume, every drop as sweet

Missgifl \ I hST as the livingblossom. For handkerchief, atomizer and bath.
iryffSiStl . \ / t'jmll tine after shaving. All the value Is in theperfume-you don't\r Jj pay extra for a fancy bottle. The quality Is wonderful The
WjT *-«? 7 //P:& A P ricf«°r ,y 15°- <6 o? > .Send 4c. for the little bottle -enough
FT"

V
for 50 handkerchiefs. Write today.

A » PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD. Department M.
-dA ED- PINAUD BUILDING NEW YORK

Coa! Is Cheapest and Best Now i
£° *huy

*

oal , now 18 to buy !t at the cheapest price foi which It canbe obtained during the year. And then you gain in quality, too, for thecoal sen*, from the mines at this time of the year may be thoroughly

, ie
.

li)' ery
;,

a difficult matter in cold weather when fro«t

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets

BERMUDA
THE IDEAL PLACE FOR A SUMMER VACATION

"CARIBBEAN"
THE LARGEST SHIP IN THE TRADE

The Ideal Ship to Take You There
First Class Passengers Only, Wireless Teleg-
raphy, Submarine Signals and Every Safety

v Device, Large Airy Double and Single Cabins,
Electric Fans in Every Cabin, Perfect Ventilation,
Excellent Cuisine and Service.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
SANDERSON & SON, General Agents

22 State Street, New York 280 So. LaSnlle Street Chicago
OR ANV STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT

At first the scheme seemed vision-
ary, but careful study of It convinced
blm that It was not only a plausible
plan, but the safest be could devise.
He would buy a number of acres and
build himself n home and a workshop.
His determination to devote all bis
energies to invention for a number of
years was logical and would furnish
the necessary explanation.

In the spring, while the snow still
lay upon the ground In shady places,

Nelson attacked the wilderness with
a gang of workmen. He had bought
500 acres in the Dark Corner. Here
he lived In a shanty with his workers,
as they made a clearing and he direct-
ed the blasting and cutting of rock
fropi the unscarred sides of the monn-

I taffis for his foundations.
When his castle In the Dark Corner

neared completion he Journeyed back
to Greenville, arriving there in the
night. He timed himself so that he
caught an express train north. In a
distant city the next dny he
and inclosed with a dollar certificate
this personal, addressed to the business
office of the Herald in New York:

"Bill?Greenville?l»?3 Kid."
The number ID meant the nineteenth

letter the alphabet. "S," and the
number 3 meant the third letter, "C."

Of all the men in the world there
was but one that be felt he could
surely trust, one that fully believed
bim, one that would come and help
him, and this man with the succor he
called for now was a convict

Nelson's castle in the Dark Corner
took shape rapidly. It rose two and
a half stories above a basement of
rock. From the upper windows he
was given a clear view of every point

of the circle where sky and earth met.
The outside was painted a neutral
color, so that only a keen pair of eyes
at a distance would have picked out
the habitation amid the surrounding

shade trees.
The high basement was planned for

kitchen, servants and storage purposes.
The first floor was arranged for his
workshop, the floor above for bis living
quarters, and the top of half story was
to remain closed tigainst every human
hand save that of Nelson.

There was gossip among the machin-
ists and laborers who uncrated the
masses of steel and Irou that had been
hauled over the mountain roads, for
among the things that were not depos-
ited on the laboratory floor were cer-

tain weights with leather clasps about
the thickness of a man's ankle. There
were also iron bars and affairs of rope
and polished wood that looked like
trapezes and gymnastic apparatus used
in the circus. These things were placed
at the foot of the stairs leading to the
attic. There was a heavy lock to the
door, and the master of the strange
mountain castle never parted with the
key.

A small electric plant was installed
to provide power for hte shop and
lighting.

Built against one side of the castle
was a cement garage, in which was
kept a motor of powerful build and fin-
est engines. It had been constructed
especially to stnnd the strain of broken
mountain roads and carried a huge

gasoline tank and a place for provi-

sions.
The garage could be entered from the

castle by means of a door of masked
design, which showed neither casing
nor knob. A bidden spring opened and
closed it

As if seeking to get all the sunlight
possible, the bouse that John Nelson
built was of many windows, and each
was in the deep French style. Every
window was, in fact, a door. It was a

bouse of mauy exits.
In a separate clearing Nelson built a

bouse for his servants and Installed in
it a negro, bis wife and bis strapping
black son. He gave this family a piece
of land to till and provided them with
light and fuel Jtml wnsres.

[To be Continued.]

Short Jaunts For Little Money
in Glacier National Park

I want to send you a folder, of
which the above is the title. I want
every family in the country to realize
that it Is possible, without great ex-
pense, to go to the American Alps and
spend a few delightful weeks there,
trout fishing and taking little trips on
foot, or in automobiles or on horse-
back or by boat, which cost only from
$1 to $5 per day.

When people fully understand what
this country offers them in the Glacier
National Park of Montana, many more
hotels and picturesque chalets will
have to be built there to accommodate
visitors. I tell you the combination
of high mountains, great chasms, mys-
terious glaciers, those moving rivers
of solid Ice, and with all, the health-giving climate, the wonderful invig-
orating air, 1b a gracious gift that is
being offered by nature to all those
who will take the trouble to Inquire
and find out if a trip to the Glacier
National Park Is a possible thing for
them.

Let me give you complete infor-
mation. Let me send you a copy ofthe "Short Jaunts" folder, a map of
the park and some other interesting
illustrated booklets, and also tell you
about the luxurious "Oriental Lim-
ited"?the only train that runs through
from Chicago to Glacier National
Park.

Wm. Austin, General Agent Pas-senger Depts., C.. B. & Q. R. R. Co.,
836 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
Advertisement i

NEED PLAIN BLOUSE
Ql\l VACATION TRIP

Collar Is Made Attractive by
Wide Pleating at the

Back

8310 Plain Blouse, 34 to 42 bust.'
WITH LONG OR THREE-QUARTER

SLEEVES.

There is always need for a plain blouse.
This season we are using such models as
this one for crfpe de chine or taffeta for
occasions of one kind, for cotton cr£pe,
voile or organdie for those of another sort
and, whatever the material, it is always
pretty and smart. The collar that makes
an especially interesting feature combines
a plaited ba>k with plain revers. The
blquse itself is fitted by means of shoulder
as well as under-arm seams. The one-
piece sleeves are joined at the drooping
shoulder line, suggesting the Japanese
idea. In the illustration, handkerchief
linen In a very beautiful shade of buff is
finished with white collar and revers.
When the sleeves are cut full length, they
are finished with straight cuffs but rolled-
over cuffs are used for the shorter ones.

For the medium size, the blouse will
require 3}s yds. of material 27, 2% yds,
36, 2)4, yds. 44 in. wide.

The pattern 8310 is cut in sizes from 34
to 42 inches bust measure. It will be
mailed to any address by the Fashion De-
partment of this paper, on receipt at tea
cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

Hoffman Reunion to Be
Held at Buffalo Park

Halifax, Pa., July 21. The second
annual reunion of the Hoffman family
will be held in Buffalo Park, near here,
Saturday. August 15. Basket lunches
will be in order. A good program Is
being prepared and a large attendance
is expected. William H. G. Hoffman, of
Harrlsburg, Is president of the associa-
tion, and TJiomas J. Hoffman, of Enders,
Is corresponding secretary.

WHAT DYSPEPTICS
SHOULD EAT

A PHYSICIAN'S AIIVICE
"Indigestion and practically all forms

of stomach trouble are, nine times out
of ten, due to acidity; therefore stom-
ach sufferers should, whenever pos-
sible, avoid eating food that is acid
in its nature, or which by chemical
action in the stomach develops acidity.
Unfortunately, such a rule eliminates
most foods which are pleasant to the
taste as well as those which are rich
In blood, flesh and nerve building prop-
erties. This is the reason why dys-
peptics and stomach sufferers are
usually so thin, emaciated and lacking
In that vital energy whlcll can only
came from a well fed body. For the
benefit of those sufferers who have
been obliged to exclude from their diet
all starchy, sweet or fatty food, and
are trying to keep up a miserable ex-
istence on gluten pro.luets, I would
suggest that you should try a meal of
any food or foods which you may like.In moderate amount, taking Immediate-ly afterwards a teaspoonful of bis-urated magnesia in a little hot or cold
water. This will neutralize any acid
which may be present, or which may
be formed, and instead of the usual
feeling of uneasiness and fullness, you
will find that your food agrees with
you perfectly. Blsurated magnesia Is
doubtless the best food corrective and
antacid known. It has no direct action
on the stomach; hut by neutralizing
the acidity of the food contents, and
thus removing the source of the add
Irritation which inflames the delicate
stomach lining. It does more than
could possibly be done by anv drug or
medicine. As a physician, I "believe In
the use of medicine whenever neces-
sary, but I must admit that I cannot see
the sense of dosing an Inflamed and ir-
ritated Btomach with drugs instead of
getting rid of the acid?the cause of
all the trouble. Get a little blsurated
magnesia from your druggist, eat what
yau want at your next meal take some
of the blsurated magnesia as directed
above, and see If I'm not right."?Ad-
vertisement.

Business Locals

A BLOODED HORSE
Will cost more than a plug, but there
Is a difference In the service he ren-
ders that will be appreciated by the
owner long after the difference in
price Is forgotten. So It Is with good
tailoring. Men "who care" pay us a
little more than the "teen" price be-
cause they consider the difference in
style and sen-Ice. Slmms, 22 North
Fourth street.

ARE YOP A LITTLE SHORT
On money? Most all of us are long on
desire when it comes to the
necessary kale that puts the desire
into effect. But there are times when
emergency demands immediate sums of
money to carry through a defined pur-
pose. This isi our specialty?supplying
funds in reasonable amounts at the
lowest rates of Interest. Pennsylvania
Investment Co., 132 Walnut street.

THE FERN
What prettier embellishment for

the curtained window than a fern as
the finishing touch that brings cheer to
both the family and p-ssersby? We
have them In all 'rflzes, modestly pric-
ed, and a variety of the choicest
blooming plants and cut flowers suit-
able for the most exacting require-
ment. Schmidt, the florist, 313 Mar-
ket street.

A STITCH IN TIME
saves nine. This applies to your shoes
as well. Don't let them get all run
down or ripped up at the heel, and
welts worn through. Send them to us
for the proverbial first stitch and It
won't be necessary for the other nine
City Shoe Repairing Company, 317
Strawberry street.
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Heavy Bass Is Caught
in River at Halifax

Halifax, Pa? July 21.?Monroe
Boyer, of this place, caught a string
of live bass In the Susquehanna river,
near this place, on Saturday. One of
the number measured twenty-two and
a half inches in length and weighed
Ave and a half pounds. This is the
largest bass caught in the river here
for a long time.

Telegraphic Briefs
Ex-President Huerta sailed' from

Puerto Mexico for Jamaica at 7.30
o'clock last night on the German
cruiser Dresden. His departure was
hastened by the approach of a rebel
fcrce and by the development of a fed-
eral army plot to assassinate him.

The United States government an-
nounces Its refusal to recognize any
concessions or loans made by Huerta
after October 10. 1913,

General Carranza agrees to meet
peace envoys sent by Carbajal and to
suspend hostilities pending negotia-
tions.

Government prepares to bring suitfor dissolution of New Haven follow-
ing failure of conference with di-
rectors.

New York Progressives said to have
decided upon ex-Senator Harvey O.
Hindman as candidate for Governor.

The Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion recommends to Congress compfctc,
separation of public transportation
from private business enterprises.

Two boys drown (n mine cave holenear Wilkes-Barre.
Mrs. Elmer Freeney, of Prospect

Park, shoots her husband, a Chester
chauffeur.

Angry colt attacks boy at Hastings
and perhaps fatally Injures him.Third Brigade engages in tacticalproblems at Selinsgrove camp.

1_ nited States Steel Corporation pen-
sion fund officials apply for charter.

Norristown "blue law" violatorsplead guilty and pay light fines.

AXXIVERSARY OBSERVED

New Bloomfield, Pa., July 21.?The
fourth anniversary of the cornerstone
laying of the New Bloomfield Metho-
dist Episcopal church was observed
with fitting services last Sunday. The
Bev. R. W. Bunyan, pastor of St.
Paul's M. E. church, Harrisburg,
spent the day with the pastor, the
Bev. G. W. Mcllnay, and preached
two sermons to large congregations.

To Put On Flesh
And Increase Weight

A Physician's Advice
Most thii\ people eat from four to six

pounds of good solid fat-making food
every day and still do not Increase in
weight tone ounce, while on the other
hand many of the plump, chunky folks
eat very lightly-and keep gaining allthe time. It's all bosh to say that thisIs the nature of the individual. It Isn't
Nature's way at all.

Thin folks stay thin because their
powers of assimilation are defectiveThey absorb Just enough of the foodthey eat to maintain life and a sem-
blance of health and strength. Stuffing
won't help them. A dozen meals a day
won't make them gain a single "stay
there'' pound. All the fat-pr»oductng
elements of their food Just stay in theIntestines until they pass from the
body as waste. What such people needis something that will prepare these
fatty food elements so that their blood
can absorb them and deposit them all
about the body?something, too, that
will multiply their red bl.ood corpuscles
and Increase their blood's carrying
power.

For such a condition I always recom-
mend eating a Sargol tablet with every
meal. Sargol Is not, as some believe, a
patented drug, but is a scientific com-bination of six of the most effectiveand powerful flesh building elements
known to chemistry. It is absolutely
harmless, yet wonderfully effective anda single tablet eaten with each mealoften has the effect of Increasing theweight of a thin man or woman from
three to five pounds a week. Sargol is
sold by Geo. A. Gorgas and other good
druggists everywhere on a positive
guarantee of weight increase or money
back.?Advertisement.

Business Ix/cais

PUT US TO THE TEST

In tire repairs and tubes we guar-
antee all our work, absolutely, to be
of the highest quality and to give you
service and satisfaction. We put the
"Sterling" mark on all tire and tube
repairs. This is our, guarantee of the
highest class workmanship. Sterling
Auto Tire Co., 1451 Zarker street.

GOING AWAY LUGGAGE

The kind that you don't have to be
ashamed of wherever it follows you.
Whether you want a steamer trunk
or the regular type, a suit case or
handbag, we have them in all styles
and sizes. Made in a variety of ma-
terials and first-class construction that
is dependable. Begal Umbrella Co.,
North Second and Walnut streets.

A PERSONAL, APPEAL

There is nothing better for pro-
ducing business results than a direct
appeal to the Individual. The cost Is
prohibitive to do this in person for
most kinds of business but a Multi-
graph facsimile letter will reach as
many as you like by mall. Phone the
Weaver Typewriting Company, 20
North Third street.

AS YOU LIKE IT
If you are not pleased with some

garment you have in your wardrobe
WJ would suggest that you send it to
us for a change of color and that will
make it seem like new. Ask us re-
garding the proper colors, we can tell
you how it will look. Phone Finkel-
steln. We call for and deliver 1320
North Sixth street.

WE THAT LIVE TO PLEASE
Must please to live, said Johnson.
That is the keynote to success and
Monger's restaurant aims to please its
patrons with the best food obtainable
and properly served under the per-
sonal supervision of Mrs. Menger. No
doubt but what we can please you If
you try one of our 35-cent dinners,
110 North Second street.

I SHOULD WOBRY

About the heat! A plunge In the tub
or a»shower and an alcohol rubdown
at the Health Studio makes one feel
like an athlete In the prime of condi-
tion. Trained assistants for men and
women. Steam and hot air baths,
sulphur and percussion baths as well
as tub or shower. Health Studio,
John H. Peters, H. D., 207 Walnut
street.

FEED YOUR HAIR

Modern dress among men with their
tight hat bands has a tendency to cut
off the natural circulation that keeps
the «calp healthy. Nourishment of
the hair is therefore necessary with
scalp massage. Gross' Quinine Hair
Tonic Is the proper food for the hair
follicles and removes the dandruff. At
Gross' Drug Store, 119 Market street.

GROWING ACTIVE FEET
Especially of boys, should have a good
comfortable shoe and yet one that
will give good knock-about service.
Our Scout shoes are best for boys,
sizes up to at $1.50. For larger
boys and men, $1.98. Twentieth Cen-
tury Shoe Company, 7 South Market
Square, the place for shoes that wear.

A NURSE TAKES
DOCTOR'S ADVICE

And is Restored to Health by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound.
Euphomia, Ohio.?"Because of total

ignorance of how to care for myself
when verging into womanhood, and from
taking cold whetj going to school, Isuf-

I fored from a displacement, and each
; month I had severe pains and nausea

which always meant a lay-off from work
for two to four days from the time 1
was 16 years old.
"Iwent to Kansas to live with my sis-

ter and while there a doctor told me of
the Pinkham remedies but I did not use
them then as my faith in patent medi-
cines was limited. After my sister died
I came home to Ohio to live and that
has been my home for the last 18 years.

"TheChange of Life came when I was
47 years old and about this time Isaw
my physical condition plainly described
in one of your advertisements. Then I
began using Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound and I cannot tell you
or Any one the relief it gave me in the
first three months. It put me right
where I need not lay off every month
and during the last 18 years I have not
paid out two dollars to a doctor, and have
been blest with excellent health forawo-
woman of my age and I can thank Lydia
E. Pinkham 'sVegetable Compound for it.

"Since the Change of Life is over I
have been a maternity nurse and being
wholly self-supporting I cannot over
estimate the value of good health. I
have now earned a comfortable little
home just by sewing and nursing. I
have recommended the Compound to
many with good results, as it is excel-
lent to take before and after child-
birth."?Miss EVELYN ADEUA STEW-
ART, Euphemia, Ohio.

If you want special advice write to
Ljdia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi-
dential) Lynn. Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held In strict confldenee.

Coal For
Preserving

Housewives are busy preserv-
ing and the kitchen range is fill-
ed with bubbling kettles.

It all depends upon the coal
whether the work is progressing
satisfactorily. If you burn Kel-
ley's coal you will have all the
heat necessary to boil the jellies
to the right consistency.

All pea or pea and nut sizes
mixed any way you want it.
Just phone your order.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third St.?loth & State Sts.

EDUCATIONAL

FALLTERM
Renins Tuesday, September 1

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PA.

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night. Business,

Shorthand and Civil Service. In-
dividual Instruction. 28th year.
329 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect May 24, 1814.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburc at
6:03, *7:50 a. m., *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chamber-bur*, Car.
lisle, Mechanicsburg and Intermediatestations at 6:03, *7:60, *11:68 a. m

?3:40, 5:32, *7:40, *11:00 p. m.
Additional trains for Carlisle and

Mechanicsburg at 8:48 a. no.. 2:18. 3:27.6:30, 8:30 a. m.
For Dlllsburg at 6:08, *7:60 and

?11:53 a. m? 2:18, *8:40, 6:82 and 6:30
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains daily except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J H TONGE. O. P. A.

r \

. W«M MANN

IREEUIQI
Why be constipate* rrhea Rerulo

doea the work. Can be had at all
drug stores.

Charles B. Cluck
Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing promptly attended to; acre**
doors and windows a specialty; also
fine cabinet work.

Call Hell Phoae 1317-J.

2200 Logan Setret
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